THE GUY BRADLEY AWARD

2020 REQUEST FOR NOMINATIONS for State Agency and Federal Agency Wildlife Enforcement Officers to Recognize Outstanding Lifetime Service

NOMINATIONS DUE BY  Friday, January 17th 2020 by 11:59pm Eastern Time

OVERVIEW
In 1905, a Florida game warden named Guy Bradley became the first wildlife law enforcement agent killed while performing his duties to protect the nation’s wildlife. Law enforcement agents like Bradley are essential to virtually every aspect of wildlife conservation, from recovering endangered species to managing waterfowl and big game resources. In honor of Guy Bradley, the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation established this lifetime achievement award to recognize individuals for their commitment and performance in the field of wildlife law enforcement.

The Guy Bradley Award will be presented to one state agency and one federal agency officer whose dedication and public service to protecting the nation’s natural resources demonstrates outstanding leadership, excellence in implementation, knowledge, and actions that have advanced the cause of wildlife conservation.

AWARD
One state and one federal recipient will receive a check for $2,500 and a commemorative plaque in recognition of their efforts. In the event that a recipient cannot accept a cash award, as is the case for federal employees, a donation of $2,500 will be made in the recipient’s name to the wildlife project(s) of his or her choice.

SPONSORING AGENCY
Agency Name:
Agency Address:
Contact Person Name:
Contact Person Email:
Contact Person Phone:

NOMINEE CONTACT INFORMATION
Full Name:
Job Title:
Office Address:
Email:
Phone:
**NOMINEE’S YEARS OF SERVICE**
List relevant job positions the Nominee has held and years in each position. (2000 character limit)

**NOMINEE’S CAREER ACHIEVEMENTS**
Describe in detail the Nominee’s notable performance and accomplishments; especially those related to field work. (3000 character limit)

**NOMINEE’S DEMONSTRATION OF OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP**
Describe the Nominee’s leadership qualities and instances that best represent them. (2000 char. limit)

**NOMINEE’S UNIQUE PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (GOING ABOVE THE CALL OF DUTY)**
Describe how the Nominee has demonstrated exceptional performance beyond the duties required by his/her job. (2000 character limit)

**NOMINEE’S INNOVATION (PROGRAM STARTER)**
Describe any programs or projects that the Nominee has initiated or improved. (2000 character limit)

**NOMINEE’S IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY**
Describe how the Nominee is/has been instrumental in initiating or leading efforts to benefit the local community (e.g. public outreach, community engagement, etc). (2000 character limit)

**NOMINEE’S MENTORING ACTIVITIES**
Describe the contributions made by the Nominee to peers and junior officers. (2000 character limit)

**ANY OTHER INFORMATION YOU WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE ABOUT YOUR NOMINEE**
Please submit any additional documentation you think would strengthen this nomination form in support of the Nominee.

**SUBMISSION & SUBMISSION ASSISTANCE**
Please fill out this form and email it to program manager, Kimberly Shriner (kimberly.shriner@nfwf.org). For more information or questions about this request for nominations, please contact Kimberly Shriner (kimberly.shriner@nfwf.org, #202-595-2639).